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Paper : GE-2 (A)

( Plant Physiology and Metabolism )

1. (a) ^ : 1x3=3
Choose the correct answer of the

following:

(i) ^ /
<PCU^v© I

Root pressure is developed in
xylem / phloem / cortex.

(u) ^ / ̂  /

Hxe rate of photosynthesis is
maximum in green / blue / red light.
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( 2 )

(Hi) ̂  ^ ^

I

The hormone helps in ripening of
fruit is cytoldnin / florigen /
ethylene.

(b) ^ : 1x2=2
Fill in the blanks :

(i) ^ CW
>IKC<MW ̂  I

Plasmol5rsis occurs when a cell is
placed in a solution.

(U) C^irai ̂  I
Kranz anatomy is found in
plants.

2. (1^ cron : 3x3=9

Write short notes oii (any three) :

(a) W\

Water potential

(b) C4 Wl¥#5r

Efficiency of C4 plants

(c) ^

Role of gibberelins in plant

(d) ^

Role of microelements in plant nutrition
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( 3 )

(e) ^

Solar energy trapping pigments in plants

3. acTO 1% acw^ cm\ ̂  w

(m\ ai^ W I 2CTFR 1%? 2+6+2=10

What do you mean by transpiration? Describe
the mechanism of opening and closing of
stomata during transpiration. What is the
significance of transpiration?

4. -^Pldol 1% ̂
aQp<lic,wl

^ I 2+8=10

What do you mean by photophosphoiylation?
Describe briefly the process of cyclic
and non-cyclic photophosphoiylation in
photosynthesis.

Wf^/Or

RQwil5i.R'^^ R^^®f i 10
Elaborate the light reaction in
photosynthesis.

"smr/or

vflffivs Ri)iR»i|<p«^ "5^ c5l^l 1^PIT • 5+5= 10
Write short notes on the following :

(a)

S5anbiotic nitrogen fixation
\

(b) W

Photorespiration
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( 4 )

5. ^oiwiQ)<i»
^ I 1+6=7

What is macronutrient? Describe their roles

in plant nutrition.

WW/Or

Mentioning the essential elements in plants,
analyze the importance of micronutrient
elements.

6. w i^pir (R :
4x3=12

Write short notes on the following (any three):

(a)

Concept of photoperiodism

(b) tsm

Physiological effects of water deficit in
plant body

(c) ^Pi<pi
Role of nitrogen in plant

(d)

Mechanism of enzjnne action

(e) a'iS'tnw

Plasmolysis
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( 5 )

Paper : GEJ-2 (B)

(Environmental Biotechnologsr)

1. ^ : -1x5=5
Choose the correct answer of the following :

(a) CFC -mm m\ ̂
CFCs are used as

(i)

refrigerants

(ii)

insulators

(iii)

aerosol propellant

(iv)

All of the above

(b) ^

Air pollution is caused by

(i) *{^m "WIT
sewage

(ii)

pesticides

(iU) ̂
loudspeakers

(iv)

smoke
(Turnover)
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( 6 )

(c) Environment *Pf^ ^ ̂
xsnt^i

The word 'environment' is derived from
the French word
(i) enviromen

(ii) envis

(Ui) environmer
(iv) ^

None of the above

The Water (Prevention and Control of
PoUution) Act in India was enacted in
(i) ^65^^

1980

(it) ^
1985

(Hi) ^
1977

(iv) ^^"^8 ̂
1974

(e) (7^^^ C Wl^
The greenhouse gases are
(i) ^ ̂  %«?r,

water vapour, carbon dioxide,
methane, nitrous oxide, ozone
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( 7 )

(ii) b\9\W
sulphur dioxide, carbon monoxide

(iii)
oxygen, hydrogen

(iv) 1^, HFRTR
neon, argon, helium

2. 15^ ̂  : 2x4=8
Answer briefly:

(a) 7(^6^55^51 W?\ ̂  ?
What is environmental awareness?

(b) 2r^"l4 1% 1% ?
What are the sources of pollution?

(c)

What is biomagnification?

(d)
What is water pollution?

i. ^ssi® ^ : 5x4=20
gxplanfltoiy notes on the following.

(a) 553-1^1^
Bioremediation

/hi israu TRWI

The Forest Conservation Act, 1980
(c) (?l^ a®" ^Jeenhouse effect and global warming
(d)

Biodegradation
(Turn Over)
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( 8 I

^RTI ,
C

Write about the causes of air poUution and
evil effects of air pollution.

•TTW/Ot

'•nCll ■suK.-niil'? %C5r 'SIKsnssji ̂  I
Discuss about -Nannada Bachao Andolan'.

s. ci5^ Tsf^
15ri I ^

Write on the role of non-Governmental
Orgamsations m protecting environment.

1^/Or
<1^-^ w c^iOTic^ ^ ^ ̂

<p^t I '
Discuss how environmentai poUution can he
controlled by plants.

6. (ssim 1^ ^, g
Discuss about the measures of sustainable
development.

^r^/Or

Write notes on :

(a) ^ ̂
Acid rain

(b) 'Sferqi^
Climate change
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